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1

Key System Specifications
The CC1125 transceiver is the leading performing device in the CC112x performance line family. The
CC1125 transceiver has the option to set narrower receiver filter bandwidths than the rest of the family
(down to 3 kHz), making the transceiver suitable for 6.25-KHz channel spacing solutions and below. The
CC1125 transceiver was released to market in 2011 and is the world’s first integrated transceiver to
achieve a European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) Category 1 receiver compliance in
the 868-MHz band. The maximum receive filter bandwidth of 250 KHz for the CC1125 enables marketleading selectivity and blocking performance, as well as receiver sensitivity in T- and C-Modes of
−105.6 dBm at PER = 80% and a payload of 20 bytes [7].
The TI MSP430F5438A™ microcontroller operates between 1.8 V and 3.6 V and is a 16-bit ultra-low
power microcontroller (MCU) with a 256-KB flash, 16-KB of RAM, and with up to a 25-MHz system clock.
These resources are sufficient for implementing a simple data collector unit, which can be battery-powered
and run for many years depending on the battery capacity used. The digitally controlled oscillator (DCO)
allows the device to wake up from low-power modes to active mode in 3.5 µs (typical).
The four universal serial communication interfaces (USCI) enable up to eight serial peripheral interfaces
(SPIs) or four UART; and four SPI or I2C communication links. A low-cost and low-power graphical liquidcrystal display (LCD) displays the user information, enabling multiple applications such as mobile (or
handheld) reader units and in-home customer displays.
The TPS62745 is a synchronous step down converter with up to 90% efficiency and is optimized for lowpower wireless applications, delivering a regulated output voltage while consuming a 400-nA quiescent
current. The device operates from two rechargeable lithium-ion (Li-Ion) batteries, Li-primary battery
chemistries such as Li-SOCl2, Li-SO2, Li-MnO2, or four-cell to six-cell alkaline batteries.
The operating ambient temperature for the MSP430F5438A, CC1125, and TPS62745 devices is
TA = –40°C to 85°C.
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System Description
The CC1125 device targets systems with an ETSI Category 1 compliance in all European sub-1GHz
bands, namely 169-, 433-, and 868-MHz Bands. The other device family members, CC1120 and CC1200,
can also achieve an ETSI Category 1 receiver compliance for the two lower frequency bands, but only the
CC1125 transceiver achieves that in the 868-MHz band.
Note that adding an external surface acoustic wave (SAW) component is a good practice for situations
when a global system for mobile communications (GSM), general packet radio service (GPRS), 3G
modem, or 4G modem is being used in the same system, which is often the case in data collectors or in emeters with data collecting functions. In addition to low-cost XTAL devices, the CC1125 transceiver also
supports temperature compensated crystal oscillator (TCXO) components, which are popular in narrowband ( < 25 KHz) RF applications.
Using a supply voltage of up to 3.6 V delivers excellent RF results but this is at the cost of an increased
power loss in the internal low-dropout regulators (LDOs) of the CC1125 transceiver. To reduce these
power efficiency losses and extend the battery life in such RF systems, TI recommends using the lowest
possible supply voltage for both MCU and RF devices. Another important point to consider is that the
supply voltage must be the same for both the MSP430F5438A device running the wM-Bus protocol
example code and the CC1125 transceiver to avoid voltage level issues on the SPI and the control signals
between those two devices. The adjustable output voltage of the TPS62745 is an excellent fit here and
provides 3.3 V in transmit mode or 2.1 V in sleep or receive operation modes.
Using the system power budget of the current consumption for receive and transmit operations it is
possible to calculate the most efficient power scheme for any radio-enabled system. The transmit current
for a 500-mW RF system can be up to 20 times higher compared to a 25-mW RF system, such as an
wM-Bus T- or C-Mode smart meter.
To enable transmission with 500 mW in the 869.525-MHz ETSI sub-band, an external power amplifier is
necessary. In the receive direction, adding an external low-noise amplifier (LNA) can further improve the
RX sensitivity. The CC1190 device is the recommended solution that combines both the PA and LNA
functions for 868 MHz. TI’s AN112 [8] describes in detail the performance of a combined CC1120 and
CC1190 RF module. The designer can also use the CC1125 device to build an 868-MHz compliant wMBus 500-mW transmit power module, which can handle S2, T2, and C2-modes in the data collector (or so
called “Other” wM-Bus device).
Low-power modes for the MCU and radio are relevant because data collectors and mobile reader units
are continuously in receive mode, during which, the MCU core can mostly remain in “sleep” mode. The
MSP430F5438A device remains in “sleep” mode while the CC1125 transceiver searches for a
synchronous word to detect a valid data packet. If the transceiver detects a data packet, the CC1125
starts filling up its receive first-in first-out buffer (RX FIFO) and wakes the MSP430 device up as soon as
the preset FIFO threshold level has been reached.
In transmit mode, the data collector unit can create a data packet and if required by the wM-Bus protocol,
the data collector starts a two-way communication to the end device (such as a meter).
The combination of a CC1125 transceiver and an MSP430F5438A MCU delivers a market-leading
solution in terms of both RF performance and also ultra-low power consumption, enabling battery-powered
data collectors or mobile reader units. The addition of the TPS62745 converter enables a wide variety of
battery topologies and chemistries and also supports both primary and rechargeable battery types.
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MSP430F5438A—Ultra-Low Power MCU With 256-KB FLASH and 16-KB RAM
Figure 1 shows the MSP430F5438A, which is a 16-bit embedded MCU with optimized low-power modes,
an active current of 230 µA/MHz (flash operation), and a standby mode of 1.7 uA with a real-time clock
(RTC) counter, watchdog, supply supervisor active, and full RAM retention with fast wake-up.
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Figure 1. MSP430F5438A Functional Block Diagram
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2.2

CC1125—Highest-Performance RF Transceiver for Narrowband Systems
The CC1125 transceiver features an adjacent channel selectivity of 64 dB at the 12.5-kHz offset and a
blocking performance of 91 dB at a 10-MHz offset with the combination of an excellent receiver sensitivity
of –123 dBm at 1.2 kbps. In transmit mode the CC1125 transceiver converts the wM-Bus data packets as
per EN13757-4 (created by the code in the MSP430F5438A), into an RF signal and passes this RF signal
to the antenna. In receive mode, the CC1125 receives the RF signal from the antenna detects the bit
stream and converts the bits into data bytes, which are passed to the MSP430F5438A over SPI for further
wM-Bus protocol processing. Figure 2 shows the functional block diagram of the CC125 transceiver.
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Figure 2. CC1125 Functional Block Diagram
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TPS62745—Dual-Cell Ultra-Low IQ Step Down Converter for Low Power Wireless
Applications
The TPS62745 devices are a step down converter family typically featuring a 400-nA quiescent current
and operating with a tiny 4.7-μH inductor and a 10-μF output capacitor. These DCS-Control™ based
devices extend the light load efficiency range below 10-μA load currents. The TPS62745 converter
supports output currents up to 300 mA. Figure 3 shows a block diagram of the TPS62745 device.
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Figure 3. TPS62745 Block Diagram
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Block Diagram

Figure 4. TIDC-DSSS868WMBUS-DC Block Diagram

3.1

Highlighted Products
There are three key devices in this application:
• An ultra-low power MCU MSPF5438A
• A high-performance transceiver CC1125
• An ultra-low quiescent, current step-down converter TPS62745 with an adjustable output voltage

3.1.1

MSP430F5438A
The MSP430F5438A is a general purpose ultra-low-power MCU that offers multiple serial communications
interfaces, combined with a reasonable amount of FLASH and RAM resources. The digitally-controlled
oscillator (DCO) allows the device to wake up from low-power modes to active mode in 3.5 μs (typical).

3.1.2

CC1125
The CC1125 device is a fully integrated single-chip radio transceiver designed for high performance at
very low-power and low-voltage operation in wM-Bus enabled wireless systems. All filters are integrated,
which removes the need for a costly external IF filter. The device supports the ISM (industrial, scientific,
and medical) and SRD (short-range device) frequency bands at 164 MHz to 192 MHz, 274 MHz to
320 MHz, 410 MHz to 480 MHz, and 820 MHz to 960 MHz. The CC1125 transceiver is compatible with
the M-Bus standard; defined in the 169-, 433-, and 868-MHz sub-bands; and is a perfect solution for
receiving T-Mode packets at 100 kcps as in the EN13757-4 standard [5].
The separate 128-Byte FIFOs in TX and RX direction inside the CC1125 transceiver enable an easy
processing of the wM-Bus packets and sufficient time for handling the data bytes over SPI, avoiding FIFO
overflow or underflow conditions while transmitting or receiving data over the air. The Manchester
hardware encoder and decoder process the S-mode or T2-mode (data collector to meter) data packets
automatically, which eliminates the need of Manchester coding and decoding in the software. The main
operating parameters of the CC1125 device are controlled through a set of registers. An SPI directly
connected to the MSP430F5438A writes or read outs the main operating parameters through this set of
registers.
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TPS62745
The TPS62745 is the first dual-cell, ultra-low power step down converter combining TI's DCS-Control™
topology and ultra-low quiescent current consumption (400 nA typical) while maintaining a regulated
output voltage. The device extends high efficiency operation to output currents down to a few micro
amperes. The TPS62745 does not require an external resistor divider network to program the output
voltage. The device integrates a high impedance (typical 50-MΩ) feedback resistor divider network which
is programmed by the pins VSEL1-4. TPS62745 supports an output voltage range of 1.8 V to 3.3 V in
100-mV steps. The output voltage can be changed during operation and supports simple dynamic output
voltage scaling.
There is an internal switch that connects the input voltage applied at the VIN pin to the VIN_SW output.
The switch can be used to connect an external voltage divider for an ADC monitoring the input voltage (for
example, from the battery pack). An enable pin EN_VIN_SW turns the switch on and off, making sure
there is no current through that external voltage divider when not required. A logic high level on
EN_VIN_SW turns the switch on once the input voltage is above the undervoltage lockout threshold and
the device is enabled.
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System Design Theory
The TrxEB main board with the MSP430F5438A MCU runs the data collector firmware for wM-Bus and
spread spectrum-coded data packets.The CC1125 transceiver is in continuous receive mode, searching
for two different valid SYNC words that precede either a T-Mode or a spread spectrum-coded data packet.
T-Mode and C-Mode-enabled transmitter units periodically transmit T-Mode packets and a spread
spectrum-Mode transmitter device periodically sends out spread spectrum-coded packets, both on
868.95 MHz.
This example code can be used for further modifications and improvements because the focus of the code
development has been to implement the correct reception for the wM-Bus protocol T- and C-Modes
physical layer and in parallel to the spread spectrum packet reception. All three types of data packets can
be received and decoded simultaneously at the data collector.
A data collector or mobile reader unit continuously searches for a valid SYNC word. After finding a match,
the firmware checks which type of packet it is. Afterward, the packet is received and the proper decoding
(wM-Bus or spread spectrum) of the data packet is done. Both T- and C-Mode wM-Bus packets are
decoded and only a full packet with a cyclic redundancy check (CRC) checked as correct increments the
packet counter shown on the LCD.
If a “3-of-6” decoding error is found, or if the CRC16 field is not equal to the calculated CRC16 by the
firmware, then the respective error counter (either for coding errors or for CRC errors) is incremented and
updated on the LCD.
The C-Mode uses two counters that count either the correct packets or CRC16 errors, as the data is nonreturn-to-zero (NRZ) coded.
Spread spectrum-Mode also implements two counters: either for correctly decoded Spread spectrum
packets (CRC16 field was correct) or for packets with CRC16 errors.
The software code examples are based on the TI-released code from the AN067 Application Note [4] and
the CC1125 code examples in [17].
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Getting Started Hardware
The hardware kit comprises two boards:
• Two TrxEB from CC1125DK [10]
• Two CC1125EM-868-915-RD RF modules with a 40-MHz XTAL
All measurements are conducted at room temperature. Figure 12 shows the packet error rate (PER) plot
that was created using an automated test RF system with a signal generator at room temperature.

5.1

Setting Up HW System
The external power transfers either through the USB cable from a PC to the TrxEB, or through the bench
power supply connected to the TPS62745EVM board with jumpers set for an output voltage of 2.7 V.

Figure 5. TIDC-DSSS868WMBUS-DC
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Figure 6. TPS62745 EVM With Jumpers to Set VOUT
Voltage
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Getting Started Firmware
The provided software code example is open source and was developed for the IAR Embedded
Workbench MSP430 tool chain. The source code implements receiver functionality only for
both T- and C-Mode compliant data packets and for a spread spectrum-coded proprietary communication
link with an 11-bit spreading sequence. Additionally, the CC1125 device also offers a 16-bit spreading
capability [3], which can deliver even higher link budget gain.
The code project can be compiled and downloaded into the TrxEB board using a flash emulation tool
(MSP-FET) and IAR for MSP430 version 6.30 or later (a full IAR Workbench license for the MSP430 is
required).

6.1

wM-Bus Data Packets
The code supports regular wM-Bus data packets, which are transmittable by any means, such as off-theshelf wM-Bus enabled metering devices. For the sake of simplicity, use the example in the EN13757-4
document [5] (the DIN EN number is 13757-4:2014-02) and the TIDC-Multiband-WMBUS
[16] hardware as a transmitting device. The data packets in T-Mode use the legacy Format A, with
multiple CRC16 fields in between each 16 data bytes and after the first data block of 9 bytes (excluding
the L-field, which is always the first byte of any wM-Bus packet).
The C-Mode packets use the newer packet Format B, which reduces the CRC16 field to a maximum of
two per packet, minimizing the number of overhead bytes. In addition, NRZ coding is used, which further
reduces the number of bytes transmitted over the air.
Format B offers a few important improvements over Format A:
1. Shorter transmission times (so that less energy drains from the battery for each transmission and
reception)
2. Reduced probability of RF interference that can disturb the reception of a data packet (due to shorter
time over the air)
3. Higher data throughput due to the use of NRZ coding (no more "3-of-6" coding or Manchester coding)
4. L-field also includes the CRC16 bytes, which simplifies the decoding of received packets (as the
CC1125 packet engine can detect the packet length)
NOTE: The maximum packet length when using the "fixed length" format for the CC1125's packet
engine is 256 bytes, which is sufficient for most T-Mode and C-Mode data packets. The
longer the data packet is the higher is the probability of interference, causing a complete
packet loss due to bit errors.

6.1.1

T-Mode Packet Format—Data Format (Source EN13757-4)
Table 1. Byte Content of Example wM-Bus T-Mode Data Packets (Format A)

0F 44

6.1.2

AE 0C

Packet T-Mode (Meter to Other, Frame Format A):
78 56 34 12 01 07
44 47
78 0B 13
43 65 87

1E 6D

(20 bytes)

C-Mode Packet Format—Data Format (Source EN13757-4)
Table 2. Byte Content of Example wM-Bus C-Mode Data Packets (Format B)

14 44

AE 0C

Packet C2 (Meter to Other, Frame Format B):
78 56 34 12
01 07 8C 20 27 78 0B 13
43 65 87
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Note for this format that:
1. The manufacturer ID of CEN (0xAE 0C) and the manufacturer number 0x12345678 are highlighted in
yellow.
2. The two CRC16 fields for Frame Format A (packet S2) and a single CRC16 field for Format B (packet
C2) are highlighted in green.

6.2

Spread Spectrum-Coded Packets
The spread spectrum-coded packets are transmitted at the same frequency as T- or C-Mode meter
packets but are much longer, as each bit is coded into one of two 11-bit strings, each representing a “0” or
“1”. The following Table 3 lists the format of this packet; a 11-bit spreading sequence is used in this
example, but 16-bit spreading is also supported by the CC1125 device.
Table 3. Packet Format of Spread Spectrum-Coded Packet
Spread spectrum-coded packet
Preamble: 0101010101010101010101 (not coded → 22 chips or bits of 0x55 preamble)
Header:
0xAAA (spread spectrum-coded → 132 chips)
Sync:
0xDE (spread spectrum-coded → 88 chips)
Payload: 15 bytes (spread spectrum-coded → 1320 chips)
CRC:
2 bytes, same CRC16 format as per the wM-Bus T-Mode (spread spectrum-coded→ 176 chips)

This code example uses the Barker code spreading sequence with 11 bits [14] for "1" and its inverted form
for "0".
“1”: 111 0001 0010 (0x0712)
“0”: 000 1110 1101 (0x00ED)
The CC1125 device supports one spread-spectrum encoding implementation in hardware using the
“DSSS Repeat mode”, where the preamble bits are left unchanged but the payload data bits are spread
using the SYNC word. That process means that the complete SYNC word (either 11-bits or 16-bits of
SYNC1 and SYNC0 registers) is sent for every “1” in the payload and the inverted SYNC word is sent for
every “0” in the payload. Only the SYNC_CFG0.SYNC_MODE = 1 and 010b are supported (11 or 16 bits).
The Spread spectrum-coded packet format used in Table 3 is merely an example to show how spreading
works. Users may choose another payload length, a different type, no CRC at all, or another SYNC
pattern to create a customized spread-spectrum long range solution that utilizes their own 11- or 16-bit
spreading sequence.

6.3

SmartRF7 Studio Files
Two configuration files for SmartRF7 have been tested and are provided as a reference; the TIDCDSSS868WMBUS-DC board is mounted onto a TrxEB board, which is connected to a Microsoft®
Windows® PC running TI’s SmartRF7™ Studio (SRF7) software [11]. The required wM-Bus mode (T- or
C-Mode) configuration file is loaded into SRF7 and the SRF7 studio GUI starts the Packet TX.
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6.4

Data Collector Source Code Example for Spread Spectrum and T-Mode
The code example for the data collector function uses the dual-sync feature of the CC1125 device, where
two different 16-bit SYNC words are preprogrammed and simultaneously detectable. The Firmware
remains in continuous receive mode, trying to detect either spread spectrum-coded or wM-Bus T-Mode (or
C-Mode) packets. Whenever such a packet is detected (indicating that a valid 16-bit SYNC word pattern
was found), then the firmware checks which of the SYNC words it is.
The name of the IAR project (see Figure 7) is “DSSS Mode and T-Mode” (with or without the timeout of
the one-minute receive operation).

Figure 7. IAR Project for Data Collector Firmware
Based on the wM-Bus definition for T-Mode (with C-Mode as a special sub-case), SYNC3 and SYNC2 are
programmed with the SYNC word 0x543D (6-bit preamble and a 10-bit sync) in T-Mode.
The CC1125 device registers SYNC1 and SYNC0 contain the SYNC word 0xAF12 for detecting DSSScoded packets (see Table 3). This 2-byte SYNC word consists of the five least significant bits (LSBs) of
the preamble (0x55) and the 11-bits (after spreading) of the first bit (which is “1”) of the header (0xAAA),
which equals 0xAF12. See the yellow-highlighted 16 bits in Table 4.
Table 4. DSSS-Coded Data Packets (16-Bit SYNC Word)
Preamble
01010101010101010

4 MSB of 0xAAA Header = 0x1010
5 last preamble bits +
DSSS coded first bit "1" of
11100010010
the 0xAAA header
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T-Mode and C-Mode Receive Operation
When a SYNC word is received, the MCU processes a SYNC received interrupt and checks whether the
T-Mode or DSSS SYNC word has been found.
In the T-Mode case, the first 3 bytes of the RX FIFO are read out, because these are equal to two
“regular” (after 3-of-6 decoding) data bytes in the T-Mode. The first byte is the L-field and the second byte
is the C-field. Alternatively, the T-Mode SYNC word can indicate a C-Mode data packet. In this case, the
first byte identifies the received packet as a C-Mode data packet, the second byte codes whether Frame
Format A or Frame Format B is used, and the third byte is the length byte (un-coded) for the wM-Bus
packet, including all subsequent bytes (also CRC16).
For the T-Mode, the first of the two decoded bytes is the L-field of the wM-Bus packet, which must be
converted into a packet length field. This conversion requires adding the number of CRC16 fields and the
total number incremented by 1, as the L-field itself is not counted. The next step is reprogramming the
RX FIFO is with the calculated packet length field number that shows how many bytes must be received
over the air until the packet is complete.
This example implementation assumes that the wM-Bus packets are at a maximum total of 256 bytes,
which is approximately 170 bytes of data payload in T-Mode (256 × 2 / 3) and 251 Bytes of payload in CMode.
The 170 regular (before 3-of-6 coding) bytes in T-Mode also include the required CRC16 fields such that a
138-byte payload is available (excluding the CRC16). These 138-byte payloads can be sufficient in most
applications, even though they are much less than the maximum allowed 256 bytes in T-Mode.
Remember that the probability of packet error is a function of the bit length of the packet, this means that
very long packets are subject to complete corruption due to interference causing just a few bit errors.
To reiterate, using data packets that are too long is counterproductive, as the probability of data corruption
and complete packet loss due to bit errors increases fast.

6.4.2

Spread Spectrum-Mode Operation
If the detected SYNC word equals 0xAF12 the firmware enters IDLE mode and reconfigures the radio to
look for a 4-byte SYNC word, instead. The reason for using a 32-bit SYNC is that it makes the detection
more robust, as a 16-bit SYNC word is a short pattern and not an optimal choice when 11-bits (or 11-bits
inverted) are transmitted for each payload bit.
The new 4-byte SYNC word is 0x3B789712 and is made up of the last 10 chips in the header (0xAAA)
and the first 2 bits (22 chips) of the SYNC word (0xDE) of the DSSS-coded packet. This configuration
means that the last bit of the 0xAAA header is ”0” and the two most significant bits (MSB) “1” = of the 0xD
(= 0x1101) are DSSS-coded using the 11-bit Barker code sequences, as Table 5 highlights in yellow and
blue:
Table 5. 32-Bit SYNC Pattern for Robust DSSS-Coded Packet Detection
0 0011101101 11100010010 11100010010

After removing these chips, calculate how many remain to be stored in the RX FIFO:
88 − 22 + 1320 + 176 = 1562 chips → 195 bytes and 2 bits (= chips).
The radio is configured for fixed packet length and the packet length is set to 196 (length in bytes).
Figure 8 shows the flow chart for the code:
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Figure 8. Flow Chart of main() Function in TIDC-DSSS868WMBUS-DC Firmware
The example firmware is interrupt driven and there are three interrupt functions required for proper packet
processing. The first interrupt function serves the RX FIFO threshold interrupt, which occurs as soon as
the 100-byte limit has been reached and indicates that 100 bytes are now available in the RX FIFO.
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The second interrupt function is handling the packet received interrupt, which happens after the predefined
number of bytes has been received. Thus the packet processing can be finished and the SYNC search
algorithm starts again (using the Dual SYNC settings) for T-/C-Mode and DSSS packets.
The third interrupt function is much more complex and handles the SYNC received interrupt case.
Figure 9 shows all three Interrupt functions in the following flow chart:
fifoThresholdReachedISR

syncReceivedISR

thresholdReached = TRUE

syncReceiveed = TRUE

No

Yes

Yes
DSSS mode?

Read
BYTES_IN_RX_FIF
O from RX FIFO

A

Disable for interrupt on
FIFO threshold reached

No

16 bits sync word
already found?

Read DEM_STATUS to find
out which ssync word is found

T- or C-Mode

tMode = TRUE
Rxinfo.start = TRUE
thresholdReached = FALSE
Disable interrupt on SYNC Received
Read NUM_RXBYTES Register
While < 3
Read 3 bytes from RX FIFO

Done

DSSS

T- or C-Mode
or DSSS?

Clear interrupt flag

Enter IDLE mode
dsssMode = TRUE
4-byte SYNC word settings
Enable interrupt on FIFO
threshold reached
syncReceived = FALSE
Flush the RX FIFO

packetReceivedISR

Strobe SRX

packetReceived = TRUE
Rxinfo.complete = TRUE

NO or T-mode

Clear interrupt flag
Enable interrupt SYNC received
and Threshold Reached

C-mode

RxBuffer[0] =
0x54?

Cmode = TRUE

3of6decode (3 bytes)
Rxinfo.length = BytesDecoded[0]
readByte = packetSize(Rxinfo.Length)
Rxinfo.lengthField = Byte Size (readByte)
No

Done

RxBuffer[1] =
0x30?

Yes

frameFormatB = TRUE
Rxinfo.lengthField = rxBuffer[2]
Rxinfo.Length = rxBuffer[2] + 3

frameFormatB = FALSE

Rxinfo.bytesLeft = Rxinfo.length - 3

No

Rxinfo.Length
invalid?

PKT_LEN = Rxinfo.length
FIFO_THR = 100

Yes

rxStatus = ERROR
FLUSH RX FIFO
Rxinfo.start = FALSE
packetReceived = TRUE

A
Clear syncReceived interrupt flag
Clear packReceived interrupt flag
Enable packetReceived interrupt

Done

Figure 9. Flow Chart of Interrupt Functions in TIDC-DSSS868WMBUS-DC Firmware
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The function recreatePacket() ensures that the chips are partitioned into exactly 142 groups of 11 chips,
stored in the array dataOut (1562 / 11 = 142).

Figure 10. DataOut[] Buffer Filled Up With 11-Bit Spreading Sequence
For each entry in the dataOut array the 11 LSB are compared to 0x00ED, which represents “0”. If there
are five or less chips that match the 0x00ED string, the chips are interpreted as a “1”, otherwise as a “0”.

Figure 11. DataOut[] Buffer Converted into “0” or “1” for all 142 Groups
The final step is recreating the original packet and storing it in the original data buffer.
Original has 20 entries and contains the Header, SYNC, payload, and CRC field (or 19.5 bytes in total).
original[0] = 0xAA: This data is not received as this is on the air while the radio is being reconfigured for
the 4-byte SYNC search pattern. The SYNC word is the last 10 chips in the header (0xAAA) and the first
2 bits (22 chips) of the SYNC word (0xDE), which means:
original[1] = 0xDE | (dataOut[0] « 1 | (dataOut[1] « 0);
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Test Data
Table 6 summarizes the test conditions used for T-Mode performance testing:
Table 6. T-Mode Test Conditions
PARAMETERS

VALUES

TX/RX center frequency [MHz]

868.95

Modulation

2-FSK

Frequency deviation [KHz]

±50 (min.±40 ; max. ±80)

Chip rate [kcps]

100 ±12% (min. 88 kcps or max. 112 kcps)

RX filter bandwidth [KHz]

250

The test is conducted in an automated environment where the same numbers of data packets are
transmitted at different signal levels. The test steps through the frequency offset values and counts the
correctly received packets (CRC is correct) (see Table 7).
Table 7. T-Mode RX Sensitivity Numbers for CC1125 at 20% PER and 10-Byte Payload
FREQUENCY [MHz]

868.95

TYPICAL SENSITIVITY [dBm]

PER

P = PAYLOAD BYTES

−104

20

10

100 kcps, 50-kHz deviation

PARAMETER IN EN13757-4

−104.25

20

10

Max deviation = 80 KHz

−102.75

20

10

Min deviation = 40 KHz

−102.50

20

10

Max. data rate = 112 kcps

−104.25

20

10

Min. data rate = 88 kcps

The sensitivity numbers that Table 7 show correspond to the CC1125 device numbers for the T-Mode
published in the AN121 Application Note [7]. Table 7 shows 20% PER with 10-byte packet length
compared to 80% PER and 20-byte packet length in [7].
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7.1

Battery Power
The TrxEB and the TIDC-DSSS868WMBUS-DC board were connected to the TPS62745-EVM, which was
powered by two lithium manganese dioxide (LiMnO2) batteries of type FDK CR17450E-R(3V). These
batteries are AA-sized with a 2400-mAh capacity each in series, resulting in a 6-V input voltage. The
output voltage was adjusted to 3.0 V and 2.7 V to document the TPS62745 performance.
The TrxEB board operates between 2.7 V and 3.6 V; Table 8 lists the current values measured at
VOUT = 3.0 V and VOUT = 2.7 V in the battery configuration 2s1p.
Table 8. Battery Current IBAT for Full System (Including LCD and Other Components)
VIN (SUPPLY VOLTAGE)
[V]

INPUT CURRENT [mA]

VOUT from TPS62745 = 3.0 V [mA];
CURRENT [mA]

VOUT from TPS62745 = 2.7 V;
CURRENT [mA]

2.7

41.8

—

—

2.9

42.8

—

—

3

43

—

—

3.1

43.6

—

—

3.3

43.8

—

—

3.5

44.3

—

—

3.7

—

—

—

5.1

—

28.1

26.4

5.3

—

27

25.5

5.5

—

26.1

24.5

5.7

—

25.2

23.8

5.9

—

24.4

23

6.1

—

23.8

22.3

6.3

—

23

21.6

The MSP430F5438A and the CC1125 devices can operate down to 2.1 V, but as other components on
the TrxEB do not, 2.7 V is the minimum possible system supply voltage.
TPS62745 offers up to 90% efficiency and provides output currents up to 300 mA and thus can supply an
additional external power amplifier. This addition is required for application in the 250-kHz ISM sub-band
centered around 869.535 MHz. For this sub-band 500 mW (or +27 dBm) with 10% duty cycle are allowed,
which led to the definition of the wM-Bus C2-other mode from the data collector to the meters at
869.525 MHz.
The TPS62745 device at a 3.3-V VOUT and 300-mA output current is equal to 990 mW of output power.
Assuming a 60% efficient PA device at 869MHz, the current required to achieve 500 mW of net output
power is:
500 mW: 3.3 V = 152 mA
152 mA / 0.60 = 252 mA (input current to the PA with 60% efficiency)
The 252 mA for the PA still leaves a 48-mA current budget for the rest of the data collector system, which
is sufficient to supply both MSP430 and CC1125 devices along with an LCD (see Table 8).
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T-Mode Reception Performance at 100 kcps
By automatically running hundreds of thousands of packet transmissions, a complex PER plot is created
using a color coding scheme for the PER levels. The PER plot is showing the combination of frequency
offset variation and the different input signal levels and is sometimes referred to as a “bathtub” plot
(see Figure 12).
The input signal level is varied from below the RX sensitivity limit starting at –110 dBm up to very strong
signals with a –20-dBm level. The user must consider the importance of using a single optimized register
setting that covers the full range of input level and frequency offset variations, because the input level and
the frequency offset of the next data packet are unknown.
The data collector unit does not know the specific data packet it is to receive and with what signal level –
so having a single optimized register set of values is mandatory. The PER plot in Figure 12 shows levels
of up to –20 dBm, which correspond to around 2 m to 3 m of distance at 868 MHz, assuming a +10-dBm
transmit power (radiated) for the meter device. This distance is easy to guarantee in a field deployment,
placing devices in the apartments with a data collector unit sitting outside gathering data from multiple
apartments. Another key requirement for T-Mode [5] is the frequency offset tolerance of ±60 ppm in the
data collector device (or similar device). To achieve this frequency offset balance, enable the “Feedbackto-PLL” feature of the CC1125 device by setting the register to FREQOFF_CFG=0x31.
Figure 12 shows that for any frequency offset of ±66 ppm between the meter and data collector devices
(and any input signal level from –110 dBm to –20 dBm) there is a 0% PER loss, as the “white” area
indicates. The few “pink” coded squares indicate an error of 1 packet out of 100 transmitted, which is still
an excellent result.

Figure 12. T-Mode Receive Operation With CC1125 With 10-Byte Payload, 100 kcps, 2-FSK, and
Frequency = 868.95 MHz
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7.3

Recommended Register Settings for T-Mode
The following CC1125 registers were used for the PER plot measurements:
Table 9. CC1125 Register Values for T-Mode Receive
With 40-MHz XTAL
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VALUE

REGISTER

0

SYNC3

55

SYNC2

54

SYNC1

3D

SYNC0

9

SYNC_CFG1

B

SYNC_CFG0

DE

DEVIATION_M

E

MODCFG_DEV_E

C

DCFILT_CFG

19

PREAMBLE_CFG1

17

PREAMBLE_CFG0

0

FREQ_IF_CFG

0

IQIC

1

CHAN_BW

C6

MDMCFG1

5

MDMCFG0

A4

DRATE2

7A

DRATE1

E1

DRATE0

40

AGC_REF

FD

AGC_CS_THR

0

AGC_GAIN_ADJUST

3

AGC_CFG3

20

AGC_CFG2

A9

AGC_CFG1

C0

AGC_CFG0

7F

PA_CFG2

56

PA_CFG1

78

PA_CFG0

0

IF_MIX_CFG

31

FREQOFF_CFG

CB

TOC_CFG

0

SOFT_TX_DATA_CFG

12

FS_CFG

3

LNA

3

SETTLING_CFG
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Comparison Between T-Mode and Spread Spectrum-Coded Packets
Using a modified test firmware, a comparison for Spread spectrum-coded Mode and T-Mode has been
done. For the plot in Figure 13 2000 packets were transmitted for each mode.
In the comparison, a 20-byte payload with an additional CRC16 was used (field attached at the end). This
CRC16 field is in the native format of the CC1125 allowing auto-checking by the CC1125 in receive mode
to enable PER calculations. The DSSS-coded data packet was 15.5 bytes long, which is less than the
20 bytes in addition to CRC16 in T-Mode.
The DSSS-coded data packet was generated by a signal generator. Even though the T-Mode packets
were several bytes longer the effect is obvious; spread spectrum-coded packets add around 4 dB to the
RF link budget, which is a nice improvement in range at the expense of much lower effective data
throughput. Note that in theory adding 6 dB to the RF link budget means doubling the achievable RF link
range.
100%
90%

T-Mode
DSSS

Packet Error Rate

80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0
-95

-97

-99

-101
-103
-105
Level (dBm)

-107

-109

Figure 13. RX Sensitivity Comparison for DSSS-coded Mode With 15.5 Bytes
versus wM-Bus T-Mode With 20 Bytes
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8

Summary
Using a proprietary spread spectrum coding algorithm with an 11- or 16-bit spreading sequence adds up
approximately 4dB to the RF link budget. This increase is significant and can help increase the achievable
range in real world wireless applications. Due to European regulation, the transmit power in T-/C-Mode
(meter to other) is limited to +25 mW at 868.95 MHz. Spread spectrum-coded data packets with the same
transmit power achieve significantly improved range but with much less data throughput. The CC1125
device is an excellent device for such an application because it supports DSSS spreading in hardware and
delivers a market-leading T-Mode performance at 100 kcps with a ±12% data rate variation.
The TIDC-DSSS868WMBUS-DC design guide presents an example software solution for a data collector
unit. The data collector firmware allows simultaneous operation of both T- and C-Mode as well as
proprietary packets for increased range.
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9

Design Files

9.1

Schematics
To download the schematics, see the design files at TIDC-DSSS868WMBUS-DC.
L1 is a Bead to be mounted if the regulator U2 is not mounted,
CC1120 ref des will default not use regulator
CC1120/CC1125: do not mount: U2, C12, C41, C53
TG5021CG is optional: do not mount L1 if regulator is mounted

C_0402

C302

C_15P_0402_NP0_J_50

C301

X_32.000/10/20/60/10

X1

1

X1: CC1120:32MHz and CC1125:40MHz

1

C_100N_0402_X5R_K_10

1

2 C291

1

2 C281

1

2 C271

C_47N_0402_X7R_K_25

C_47N_0402_X7R_K_25

C321

1

2 C261

2 C251
VDD_REG

TG_5021CG
1

C322

4
3

33

30

29

28

DVDD

CC112X

22

L201

C211

L_12N_0402_J_LQW

C_10N_0402_X7R_K_25

21

DCPL_VCO

2

C191
C_3P3_0402_NP0_C_50

8

SCLK

19

LNA_P

L192
L_12N_0402_J_LQW

1

17

C177: do not mount

12

13

14

NC

15

16

2

1

2

L174

L_18N_0402_J_LQW

L_12N_0402_J_LQW

1

2

C173

R171

R_10_0402_J

VDD_REG

2

C_33P_0402_NP0_J_50

2

1

1

L173

C_1P0_0402_NP0_B_50

1

1

C_47N_0402_X7R_K_25

2

C176

2

VDD_REG

2

1
2

2

1

1

1

L_10N_0402_J_LQW

C151

R141

1
VDD_REG

1

P3
SMA_SMD

L_7N5_0402_G_LQW

L171
R_56K_0402_F

C131

C121

GPIO0
GPIO2
CSN
SCLK
MOSI
MISO

2

C_2P2_0402_NP0_C_50

1

L172

C_15P_0402_NP0_J_50

2

1

C_0402

C177

C181

1

11

1

1

2

10

L193

1
AVDD_FRONTEND

RBIAS

AVDD_IF

DVDD

GPIO0

9

2

2
3
4
5

VDD_REG

1
C_100P_0402_NP0_J_50

C171

C_10N_0402_X7R_K_25

1
2

2

C172

2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20

18

PA

C174

SMD_SOCKET_2X10
P1
1
3
5
7
9
11
13
15
17
19

TRX

2

C_47N_0402_X7R_K_25

RESET

2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18 GPIO3
20

C_47N_0402_X7R_K_25

3V3A

SO/GPIO1

SMD_SOCKET_2X10
P2

CS_N

2

2

SI

1

DCPL_DREG

7

2

6
1

C61
C_220N_0402_X5R_K_10

1
3
5
7
9
11
13
15
17
19

1

L_15N_0402_J_LQW

20

LNA_N

2

L191

2

5

AVDD_SYNTH

C175

U1

C_3P0_0402_NP0_C_50

GPIO2

C_3P3_0402_NP0_C_50

L_12N_0402_J_LQW

GPIO3

4

23

1

3

LFC_0

2

RESET_N

C201

C_47N_0402_X7R_K_25

2

2

C221
24

LFC_1

1

AVDD_GUARD

2

1

VDD_REG

2

C_47N_0402_X7R_K_25

25

26

1

C51

27

C_1N8_0402_U2J_J_10

2

1

VDD_REG

1

31

C231

C11
C_47N_0402_X7R_K_25

32

2

1

R12
R_0402

EP

1

2

OUT

AVDD_PFD_CHP

X2

DCPL_PFD_CHP

GND
TCXO

AVDD_XOSC

2

C_22P_0402_NP0_J_50

Vcc

XOSC_Q1

N.C.

DCPL_XOSC

2

XOSC_Q2

1

2

C52

2

2

1
2

1

C41

C_10N_0402_X7R_K_25

2

C53
GND

1

NR

2

4
1

C_2U2_0603_X5R_K_10

2

C_47N_0402_X7R_K_25

5

C_47N_0402_X7R_K_25

1
OUT

EN

C_0402

3

4

EXT_XOSC

IN

1

C12

GND

R321
R_0402

1

2

FIDUCIAL_MARK
FM3

VDD_REG

VDD_REG

U2
TPS79930

FIDUCIAL_MARK
FM2

3

C_47N_0402_X7R_K_25

1

2

FIDUCIAL_MARK
FM1

R12 is a 0ohms shunt resistor that ground
the EXT_XOSC pin when TCXO is not mounted.

2

VDD_REG

3V3A

C_100N_0402_X5R_K_10

1
2

AVDD_SYNTH_CMOS

1

1
2

CC1120/25 uning XTAL: do not mount: X2, C321, C322, R321, R322
CC1120/25 using TCXO: do not mount: R12, R321, C311, X1. C301: mount 0 Ohm resisitor

1

L1
L_BEAD_102_0402

C311

R322
R_0_0402

2

C_15P_0402_NP0_J_50

VDD_REG

Figure 14. TIDC-DSSS868WMBUS-DC Schematic
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9.2

Bill of Materials
To download the bill of materials (BOM), see the design files at TIDC-DSSS868WMBUS-DC.

9.3

PCB Layout Recommendations
Copy the four-layer PCB layout exactly as shown in the Gerber files, as it has been optimized for the best
RF performance.

9.3.1

Layout Prints
To download the layout prints, see the design files at:www.ti.com/tool/CC1125EM-868-915-RD.

9.4

Gerber Files
To download the Gerber files, see the design files at TIDC-DSSS868WMBUS-DC.

10

Software Files
To download the software files, see the design files at TIDC-DSSS868WMBUS-DC.

11
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11.1 Trademarks
Microsoft, Windows are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.
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Terminology
wM-Bus— the European RF Metering standard, providing solutions for 169, 433, and 868-MHz bands
ETSI Category 1 Receiver— definition for most stringent set of RF parameters to be met in
EN300 220 v2.4.1
T-Mode— wM-Bus mode at 868.95 MHz, used in the Open Metering System (OMS) specification and
thus in many EU countries
C-Mode— “compact” wM-Bus mode at 868.95 MHz, can be used in conjunction with T-Mode (same
receiver is able to receive both T- and C-frames)
DSSS-Mode— Direct sequence spread spectrum converts 1 data bit into a sequence of bits (chips)
before transmitting; the CC1125 supports 11-bit and 16-bit DSSS coding per the hardware in
transmit mode, DSSS decoding in receive operation is done per software (see included code
example)
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